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“Country Summoning Genius and Changing 
Methods” to Ensure the Only Peace Which 
Guarantees Security of Europe—National Dell fence Issue
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Paris. Aug. 5 The first meeting of the 
anniversary of the beginning of the war an< 
the union of aO political parties in Franc.

SâSTJttOgï&s..
Of n F,.„h„.o of^bi» • • 
today’s meeting was the first 
cabinet

after theLondon, Aug. fA-~! 
ing the attention of t 
that the German emperor _anti"g6 
accordance with plana long math 

What part of the army of Û 
tricate itself from the enfolding 
burg coming feom' tibe'j&waiy^

It is believed that this prest 
chief reasons for compelling 
order to permit tiie grand 
right wing.

The occupation of Waraa
the effect of rel'eWiS^.lÿrge;^ 
reduction of the city, and pern
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mil have far-reaching effects on the eastern and western war

LLOYD GEORGE SEES PROMISE.

Speaking to 10,000 Welshmen at Bangor this 
he heard of the fall of Warsaw, David Lloyd Geer 
munitions, referred to the situation in the east in
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k»y SHp
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their military ancestors did for Prance. They 
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Alley, « years, son of above.
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human grandeur comeaSSWSa-a.a,

words the work of parliament, praising 
especially the activities of the several

In an eloquent passage the president 
of the chamber then repeated the deter
mination of Prance to continue thestra*- 
gle to complete victory. ,
President Poincare's Message.

chamber by I 
Viviani and M. Brian, minbter of jus 
tice. It was addressed to the Freic

emphasis on the “sacred union or *■>

dared this union was more firmly es
tablished today than ever before.

“If Germany is counting on the nos-

e short terms bonds 
the long term obU-, :-7-> its i: the w
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destroyed when the refugees left the »«, « mFifteen Per Cent Left City.

bcapital.
Mall Communications Cut Off.

Warsaw, Aug. 2-(By messei 
Petrograd, Aug. 6)—In consequ

' b^**thfMoscow, Aug. 6, via Petrograd and 
London.—Hundreds of refugees from 
Warsaw are arriving here daily. Most 
of them are without money or means of 
sustenance, and are seeding aid at the
American consulate, where an enlarged facilities Warsaw for 
staff is attempting to supply temporary without’mall connection

JSiSïæï-'convinced that the Germans ultimately took prompt measures 
would occupy the tity, e majority of voluntary post office foi 
the citizens elected to remain, only ap- sume the operations at ” 
proximately 16 per cent to date having ^across the Vbtula. Sin 
left the dty. This accounts for the sUff, headed by Miss A 
comparative order and the absence of présidait of - ■ssrJ-— 
panic which accompanied the exodus, tog AsSodatf 

When German occupation first seemed der the direc 
imminent the government issued an or- Committee, 
der that third-dass tickets to any point empl 
In the interior of Russia should be giv
en free to all dtizéng desiring to depart, and 
The only condition attached by the A 
authorities Was tiist nÉpB%À«Br|jp»d 
ing would not be àllowéff to ' return 
without a special permit.

Those choosing the alternative of de
parture foresaw that Warsaw w0td4.be 
visited with ftsndlttoes sfmfler.to WMf 
imposed : on Lodi, and that the town 
would be cut off from the interior of
liussia, whence all provisions were oh- tula, as were all the t 
tainable, and that Warsaw would suffer The Russian milita 
from famj^ïîmî'Ætoi;’ yKi'WU-A v

The refugees compare the orderly and ment. The Polish a 
systematic abandonment of the city with rate hospitals are cat 
the panic caused by the first Gerriian of caring for the woun< 

when an attempt by battle line. The 1 . 
of the city offidals, institutions and pri- under the highest pressure day at 
' ite citizens to all bolt at once resulted night.
in indescribable Confusion. The chief dvil authorities no-------- *
Csnt Like Clockwork. ’ «£3

The retirement this time was so care- trict, and tjie Central Commit 
fully planned and ^systematically Gaat Warsaw, with immediate control 

went off like clockwork, and an on- city, 
looker received the impression that a p-.-i.!--. p-i-.no more extraordinary phenomenon was Provisions High in Price. w
occurring than the ordinary sununer AU provtoions a* gp -to 160 e
exodus. ' :

Sufficient extra trains had been pro- tically are out of the market To 
so that traveling conditions on white bread is difficult to procure, 
ole, differed little from notmal. A meeting of Russian orthodox pi* 
unusual feature of the present was held at the citadel and It WSgj 

'biindonraent of the city was the fact' termined that all the ‘ " 
that provision tickets were $nadé w- stiek to their posts Unffl i#Be|

to leave to avoid capture.
Yesterday an Austrian scou 
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veloped that during the battle 
Blonie line a detachment of 
had lost their way and had 
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Eh the fighting «mt6p|| and the Get-

s delivered attacks to the direction of
and Rotan. They took the offensive to 
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a— SSce at any m
,ote to ' minspired all

French activity to come to the L 
le national defence, and this aid1! 
utterly without selfishness. The 
should encourage, not only har

mony "among political parties, but also *- 
private co-operation and good will. In- gfa 
dividual énergies, recognizing how to |L 
submit themseWes to discipline, const!- jesi 
tute a great force in the nation. In wa 
time such energies never are too numei 
ous or too powerful, nor is there ever 

need to co-ordinate national act-

■ m

‘-■"iis gp? .to be prepared to. '
-" : ■f tawa, Aug. 6—The following cable- 

1 was sent by Field Marshal H. R. 
he Duke of Connaught to His Ma- 
r the King yesterday: 
to the anniversary of the declaration 
rar I send you, in my own name 
in that of aU loyal Canadians, our 
wed expression of loyal devotion to 
•self and our determination to carry

to (Signed) “ARTHUR.”
The following reply was received this

is à greet pleasure to receive from 
■nd the Canadian people, such an 
siou of devotion and of loyal de- 
ation to bring this war to a suc- 
E conclusion, as contained in your 
tom. These sentiments were for- 
endorsed by Sir Robert Borden’s 
W speech yesterday.

(Signed) “GEORGE.”
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* we successfully repulsed the

/hedrzu,i8“s,adTan“d> --I —'

necessary. . , ..... . rr-_
The bulk of the refugees travded on 

foot or with their wagons along the, 
highways. Most of the refugees Were 
unable to proceed southward and ;to 
Kiev and finding the* railway to Villi» 
monopolised tor military purposes . Wff 
took the line to the east ,temporarily 
crowding Moscow, Vladova and Bifflrtv
I.itovsk. Many of these lost their Not finding any R 
homes in the outlying portions of War- route they arrived at Marts] 

destruction of which became seven miles west of Warsaw,' 
a military necessity. entered a roadhouse aod w

All the territory immediately to the nearest possible post was 
" st of Warsaw, containing large fac- waiting the Austrians ,c 

tories, Polish estates and peasant dwdl- and were later convoyed 
mgs, now present blackened and unin- Russian tr 
habitable areas. , There a;

Care had been taken that no sub- cooti®**®* .......
• ,11 factories should fall into the islaw Milefsky, w 

1 mnds of the Germans and be converted German Unes 
•» their use. Chief among tixMC <8s- 

stroyed was the million 
factory belonging to a Polish lawyer 
Kiigeng Kuruluk, with more than 2,000 
tons of sugar.

The factories in the city itself, .al
though abandoned, bad not yet been

to pro■ loÆ ^tastsi’ 1 w
is mM , to

*» the VlstuL and the
1

evening our-troops drove
. ,1 •«?:' ■

h a short pursuit, enabled 
, a now and more 
as to the direction

v-
rivers there has been
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figh^5doro^in*Manltoba'^onight, Protest Not Allowed. *
morrow the electors of forty-three con- ‘ only one incident threatened the war 1

i-afe> rzsBr-’HEr'S ”“^=5^ sw

1 - - - - lerand, demanded the floor. Murmurs tax every Jew to the dty the amount of to
from all sides of the house grew in ten cents per ww*,and to f« 
volume as M. Accambray mounted the movement the Toronto co 
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ASUALTY LISTJ

Waasis, Wounded with 
•Fred Cook, of W|Bt- 
iany—Charles Turner, 
in 15th Battalion—f!
ppears.

ounded.
l7nj£ry (f0rmeri5r Mrd bat^-

FIFTH BATTALION, 
ed of Wounds, July 30.
fi(ManC)hri,tOPher B" NichoU* W“i- 

SEVENTH BATTALION, 
ed of Wounds.
Lorporal Win. Bawyer (formerly 12th 
ttahon), Taghum (B. C.)
cording to German List Prisoners, 
lergt. James Victor Carroll, England i 

Evans Orr, Ireland; T. C. Scott,
gland.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION, 
ounded and Prisoner of War.
lames Morris Anderson (formerly 17th 
talion), Scotland. .

FIFTEENTH BATTALION, 
fording to German List Prisoners. 
Fm. E. Drake, Murphy’s Post Office
nt.).
IXTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
fled by Lightning, July 30.
fred m. McDonald, McDon- 
-DS CORNER, QUEENS CO, (N.

urd field artillery bri.
f GADE.

Bunded.
5RIVER GEORGE ANDREW LIT- 
-E, WAASIS STATION, SUN- 
IRY CO, (N. B.)

Il PHIUELPE
erature Cuts Off Many 
in New York.

iluding IT children, have been report- 
h as a direct result of the hot Wet the.-.
lur Dead In New -York.
New York, Aug. 2—Four deaths an:I 
number of prostrations caused by the 
cessive heat and humidity were re
tted from various sections, of New 
frk dty today. The weather bureau 
srmometer registered a temperature of 
degrees durinug the early afternoon, i 

iC of twelve degrees within a few 
m ■

)YAL -STANDARD CHAPTER 
AIDING WORTHY OBJECTS. 

The treasurer of the Royal Standard 
lapter, I. O. D. E., acknowledges with 
inks the following subscriptions which 
re been sent forward to Colonel H. 
HcLean. to provide band instruments 
the 85th regiment. Almost the 

lole amount has been collected by tiie 
[ent of the chapter; Mrs. E. Atherton 
lith, and it is entirely due to her ef- 
rts that the men’s desire for a band 
s been gratified.
>yal Standard Chapter, I.O.DJ$.$50.00 
seph Allison .......
R. Ross ____ .....

toe who believes in the inspira
tion of music.” ,.. 
ief Justice McLeod 
■tice McKeown ...
E. Barbour .
R. Taylor ..
S. Gregory . . 
aterbury & Rising 
yal Hotel .......
*. James Walker
A. Smith 

; W. Thorne ..
-A. 1. Goodwin 
, E. Williams ..
C. Macneil .,.

; C. Grout ..
. A. F. Emery 
iss H. L. Reed 
ss Berryman ., 
rs. Appleby \,...
E. G. Armstrong
B. Allan ...............

•s. Chas. Miller i.,
, H. Barnaby ....
A. McAlpine ....

[ A. Page ........... ..
H. Ferguson ......
friend .... 1

: M. S.
i
E. w'.

, F. N.
L. Boone ..... *■+.*■*?

»e citizens of McAdam, per J.
W. Hoyt ...................................... 60.2j
le Women's Patriotic League of 
Moncton and suburbs, per Mrs.
Lodge .......................................... • -
omen’s Institute of Rollingdam 
N. B.), per Miss J. E. Peacock 21.00 

bmen’s Institute of Campbellton 
(N. p.), per Mrs. A. É: Mowat #x
Morton .............................................. Jr~f
omen’s Canadian Club, St. An- 
drews ................................... ..

...... 60.00
60.00

•/ • •

.. 60.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 25.00 

..25.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 16.00 

.. 10.00 

.. lo.oo 

.. 10.00 

.. 10.00 
.. 10.00 
.. 10.00 
.. 10.00 
.. T OO

;

8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00M 6.00$ . 5.00

. 6.W1
6.00
8.00
2.00.....
2.00■i

"1.00
1.00
1.00

28.00

1Ô.00

[Total.................. ................................1689 25
The chapter has also received through 
iregent the following amounts! 
ic ladies of Gagetown, per 
Miss M. G. Peters, for a bed 

Colonel Macl.areii’s Hospi-
tal, France .........A.-'W-60
ic Tide Head Club, Résti- 
gouche Co., per Miss Bessie J. 
Adams, for a cot in La Tou- 
(uet Hospital, Col. Shtllington 
omen’s Institute Campbellton, 
amount being raised by four
teen little girls twelve years of 
age, for a cot in La Touquet ■ 
Hospital, France ............. «>.00

Total ....

«L00

$160.00
■'9
Boston Glaziers Out

Boston, Aug. 2-Union glaziers, num- 
irtng about 225, wrot on ^stnke^ofter
tir employers
«“was ttoT^rst^rike of members of 

e craft in this dty since their union 
as organised. Sfi&jmi
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